SAINT VINCENT COLLEGE ANNOUNCES...

Graduate Classes at Penn-Trafford High School

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Saint Vincent College is proud to offer a convenient opportunity for professional educators to obtain or enhance their qualifications by enrolling in the Master of Science in Curriculum and Instruction at Penn-Trafford High School. Quality instruction will be offered one evening per week for seven weeks by experienced professors. Complete the Curriculum and Instruction program on site in 15 months with a degree from Saint Vincent, widely recognized for its high standards and exclusive curriculum in preparing teachers for the 21st century.

Spring classes begin March 7. Custom, part-time and other programs are also available.

All classes will be offered at Penn-Trafford High School, 3381 Route 130, Harrison City, PA 15636.

OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10
4–7 P.M.
PENN-TRAFFORD HIGH SCHOOL
PRE-REGISTRATION: PHONE 724-805-2933

CONTACT:
Coordinator for Graduate and Continuing Education
724-805-2933

Office of Graduate and Continuing Education
www.stvincent.edu/graduateprograms
724-805-2933
gradadmission@stvincent.edu
Program Goals and Benefits
The Saint Vincent College Master of Science Degree in Curriculum and Instruction focuses on three critical elements of learning: curriculum, instruction and assessment. Candidates will investigate various frameworks and programs of curriculum design; explore methods of making instruction meaningful to all students; and evaluate diagnostic and assessment strategies and products for use in their school or workplace. This program provides a strong research component allowing students to document need and propose change. Emphasis will be placed on developing instructional leaders who will be resources to their schools, districts and work sites in developing and implementing needed changes and improvements. Professionals in education, business, health care or human services will develop the abilities necessary to assume leadership roles in stimulating, planning, managing and evaluating education change. The program can be individualized to the candidates’ needs, and candidates can earn their initial Pennsylvania teaching certification in the desired area while completing graduate courses.

ACCELERATED FORMAT
Courses are held in the fall, spring and summer semester in a two-session sequence. Each session/course is seven weeks, allowing candidates to complete two courses per term by attending class one night a week and one Saturday per course.

RESOURCES
- Orientation
- Portal/Blackboard
- Technical Support
- College Library
- Computer Labs
- Internet and Email Services
- College Bookstore
For more information and course descriptions, please visit our website www.stvincent.edu/ci

CONTACT US
Office of Graduate and Continuing Education
gradadmission@stvincent.edu
724-805-2933

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER MASTER OF SCIENCE PROGRAMS AND COURSES OFFERED AT PENN-TRAFFORD.
- Instructional Design and Technology
- School Administration and Supervision
- Counselor Education
- Special Education